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· N~tes on relationship of the Philosophic moment 

--. zaticn in Marx. 

_(lfTo this!day the l844was the philosophic moment of'l~~rx's" 
discovery.of that whole new continent of thought and of re-

volutio~ that M "Marxism" certainly lacked and in_ste!!!d sin-

glad OUt4XX~~ ~ Of the .. ' . developments _c; economics:-,... so 

:f!:a:ki: that we didr-i 't know pew humanism until '.<lfx,;ii· the. De,., 

pression. But in fact, it is that •ihich was· the~-

for organization throughout his life the ·moment he did mml!f,_ :---·. 

"experience" the il!lci:~liii;;;Biil philosophic moment,- even if it 

w~s only correspondence (letters) soon Di to become inter-

·national correspondence. 

~Seriously,_ however; as organiz~tion, and that organi

zation --~tLea~ -- accepted _the challenge to the -

existing capitalism world, and tha~ not separated from all 
( . 

political tendencies and parties. I'm, pf course, referring 

to the Communist Manifesto, whose second part is a critique 

of utcbpianism socialism, '!ltc. What we want to do ti:irP- is 

to compare the %8x 1847 CM to the. 1864 l!£ First 'rnternation-
-

· al Kid:£ hailing the PC as ~ form, the working_ existence, 

the '~ommi.tnal non-state as needing only release of aH... t~e-{ij ' .. 

mental, manu~l and e~~~ional potentiality~ then_ :!.a i ~/ . ' 
·-~ ..... · .. 

-._ -'<the actuaa concretization z:f of a new unity so sharply ,. _ -. I .. , ">:)'N;" 
. • ( . •• . . c . 959::~.~~ 
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.. be •.<~orked out. 

/W.irst, :.i:sxx}o! 

'ruthless critique of all that exists that lle- :SBJ!I- 'sp•okE!~ 

in his. phi~osophic break with the£ bourgeoisie and 

concretized on the level of the existing 

period. 
(As we were to see in 1860 in his letter to F:r~i-~\_/·';;;:;···· .. ~r'-;_::;;~~-~-~.¥~~; 

lin grath, .when Freilingrath, in refusing to- get iilvolv;;;d - ·. 

lo11ger. Marx's _reply was, neither am I to any ·existing 
in the 

party. I didn't mean i t/ephemeral·senss, I llllmZ. meant if .. 

in the ~6ric.~ Clearly, Marx meant that no one CO\lld_ 

re-write the history, and both the revolution of 1848 a.nd 

the Manifesto, that anticipated it and follo1~13~ lt, · a:ce 

historic). -A It is' that historic -period that changed when interna-

/ tional workers got together to take a position on what'was 

I 
happening on a different continent. That too ha'il a "mani:.. 

_feeto", perhaps not as bold as CM thought Marx, which was 

actually the preamble to the constituKti on and by-law to 
the First Internatmonal; 

. ~, . AT _THE SAME ~IME .Marx didn't "fflllS.lk hesitate a second 
'• (.• 0 

once .the PC-burst out, and some trade unionist didn't -; , - ' 

enthusiasm, to ~±IIISIIiiiHE write them out of the 

need· .to 'gi) 
;,,-· ···;·;~~-.~:- :· ·: .~--· 

' '• ~ ' 

~' . 

"'· 
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' ... ·' ·.· ... 

·lower and deeper, ··but insist that them 
.... ; 

that Idea that defines history now as both ongoing 

future. 
look at · " 

· ~o, what happens in 1875 -- how the self-devel.i:lpment 

oi the Iii Idea that• we n~ call~ Marxism has .t~~u=-:~ .· 
.sel~ it's greatest theoretical w/~finished,,and' <: · .. 
that has philosophy spelled out in the most concrete terms· 

from . etishi~~ties to the new passions and• new 

forces that ~lilXNi:xk go against the accumulation of capital. . . 

And he has ·the experience :~wo~ 0 \tesl and forms of 0 -P .. ..· 
~~ I .,· #=r 

.crCl.:z~ization .emerging spontaneously from t~e· ma~'s.as 1ta.~ ~ .. 1 .·:'-~/.:f:.'.· ... ~· •·"'··= 
(..Y ' . ·. ., -r:/ ,.-<Y 
[\There is no "lay now, no matter hmo1 Marx kept from 

trying~ give any blueprints for the future,@ to deve!.op 

a genera 1 view of where ·we • re headed for . the dsy after the 

conquest of power, the day after.-we hav ... rid ourso;,lves of 

the birthmarks of capitalism~ new generation can 

finally see all its potentiality put an end for once and 

for all.the diVIsion between the mental and manual labor. 

; . ·--
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tl:a~:Lsi.t:i.on ·point'- from Ma:rX. WJI:J.;L 

~-~if?,"'"";:,,~,~:-;;""c;,:;"".''~'-"c ,,_,;,~""'''"""' ,,.,=,,,,.,:,: •. i.,t-~·-~ in--~u··=·s· .. t_-e-·, c' b-~e ,,.- 'v''"~---cy I =~:·~~l~~:r :tjl~}[~~;-~~~~~{~~~~]~f~~ 
one~ we took. the 

1 indeed breaking With the elfitiS~ pa~ty; ·• 
. .v-. . . .':.·''• ' -- '•.' 

· tha~. it. i~ ~~ffiqiEmt to. do so politcally without dofrig 

---so .phi~osophically?- ~r'fkas~' t ~t b~cattse we actua.ny)'_ 

had not penetrated the- dialectic-· .E organization ,in its-·.--(,._, - ' 

·relationship to dialectics of philosophy though we ;cer-"' · 

z% t;ainly never stopped um-g-t:h~\ word "di_a:tec~;~~'~;:;,c:'lrt 

a word~ even when we use~ in relationshipto 

method and defintely stressed that we do not mean just 

a tool or application, we llllll8a!llll!!!!1!*.1 did think that :i.t · · 
- ~ .. -· ·- ---

was not just the thresholCi of the Absolute Idea, but 
:. ~·. 

the Absolute Idea as its ulti)llate as if Absolute I,lind 

was no more than what Absolute Idea was in the Logic 1llld 

Hegel didn • t need. !:o .tell us that we better not atc:ip 

there and instead I!JIIIit to Philosophy of ~Tature a11i:I Philos_.::." 

_. ?JlhY of Mind. 

( 
'/,No wonder that . 
U-, I When CLRJ_ -"'aid that he looked i 

he concluded ·that he ')/ - Ji 
Mind ZKd/ found there nothin ~or us. 

Philosophy cf 
l 

I must have felt 

disaati:lified since that is where I went, and J!IXIIII!:Ii:I!IX pre-" 

. cisely, I might say, on the question of what we cal1ed 

· , ·"dialectics of the party", specifying hq.,:ever, that I ~·· 

·:,~~n•{illterestedeither in th~ roass party, wh'i.ch.-the"" 
''"-•f:-·, .\ c_·•,·. --~ ·• __ :_' ·._.- ·--. . . . . - . • . _., 
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pa•ie:,o:;·· 
. ____ , .://_"• 

·.-.:.:c.-

'"like usn who know tb.a t nothing can 

they alwasys seem to be around too •. so, what is the .objec~ . 

. tivity_ which explains their presence, as. the objecdviity. 

explains the spontaneous outburst of the mass:es? In. a 
-. j 

. word, I was looking for the objectivity of subjecti.;;,ity.' 

. ;1Now then,. it seems to me that in a certain sense we 

(co1lld call it a shock for me to have experienced· this y~ 
.· ·.' ,ltl/' . 

1997, wh~:n a great deal of • !PH research was done~ others. 

-- Eugene, Mike·, Peter, Cyrus, Kevin, Sheila, Olga-"- on 

the many ways that spontaneity appeared in the.forma of 

ccrrnni ttces, corrunu:nes, _a~d sO fo~~h". _ 

not only to S<'.y .the generalization:;!!: Yes, the party and 

the forms of organization born from spontaneity are opposities, 

but they are not ~olute oppo~ites. The c~ange in the 

·Citle t0 Dlalectics or oro.~ni 7:ation ~nd P!li:!.oso;:;hy ::-eally ·-

means that the absolute opposite is philosophy; and that 

we have not yet worked out organmtio·aally. Because, ••• 

'Tconcretely, here is what is involved. Whether we take 

the Spanish Re,tolution in 1936-37, or the Hungarian Revol-

ution of 1956, we will find that the great outburst and 

· new.mxx forms of orgl!ll ization with workers as diecsion-
;•,' 

. makers,. with .workers as Reason, vdulx went as spontaneously. 

---~;.-·. ' ' ._- . - :. ""'"'"'"I"· 'for· the party aS the party went--to search for .them • 
. --_-l; 

they·were anarchists, they gave in to'the 

''· 



will·go into eac 

F "c,;::;.~~:,>·"''':,:~;.,,: '::A~~~":or~ t:a'k:e'· Pimnekcek. Th€i cottri'cii'cocinlulii~fs··, ~-e·i!e~''~t€1:'::: (''~'";;t;1t-f~7r:~•~:tt8 
.. 

t_ainly earlier on the scene and directlyoppos~d Leriiil 
. ' 

a f:d.endly way,ll!ll on the question of a single forin of org:-: 

anization, insisting that when it comes to production, t;he · ,, . 
• ,f'-'._·" 

people at the point of production must n~&intain their power· · · 
- ' . . i 

after the revolution. But, ... did they ever give up the!i;r. 
along with 

party? Didn't they think !:llllllk Rosa Luxemburg,. that spontan-

iey is no l:iubstit1.1te for the wholeness •of intermttion~lis~ 

and theory? On the contra'ry, they tool;: that for granted.'. 

\ihat not only was not taken for granted, but never· even 
··.: 

a total rejection, was philosophy. Except._ except,._ el!icept ••• 

The except, of course, ref~rs to Lenin. So happy 

were we that he had felt compelled to go back to Hegel 

that we acted !ls if it's only_a matter of"not haying time 

evidence that 
was too· 

were so. 

bacame: 
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that 

.. ' c t:lie''younc;(~iarx; ··.·and .•· the I . 

context of the mo:me:nt<)ll1l.....- I 
S<i:1:uatiim. · which 1 

. '.:!" .. 
. caP.ta list weir lid;. 

succeeeded in p~ttlng 

objecj:ive .·the archives, 

falling 
'.,:,;•, 

--y;;_'·:: 
to follow\ at new beginnings . ~ ,. 

c \. 

.. /.1 ffi) .. 
- /ci'Y\ l\.XT~ ~-,-,,_. a.L·.L-.. ·· ' '~r [1\'' w~ .. 

( the ques1i.on . . was reached seriously enough 
· · ·to become conscious the. movements from practice as a . 

of WW II before · 

·aG~xxsxs~upux~~x~k~xs~~e~x±K~xs:~uK~ . 
new Rim~· opening in ,xliB philosophy itself, wh:!c h was di-. 

rectly related to that movement from practice. Indeed, 
b<Jth . 

arose/because of the self-determination. of the Idea and 

the movement from practice. Jamming up against each other, 
•11as on the road 

in ·a way that the duality HSld:!ilxl!i&EDaX · to a ne1·1 uni tv. -- . 
. One must not !'ll::l!:XK.'I!:X'E!Y~x hem in;: a ne•,o~ dualtiy int.o an old 

reality!~& becuase of the similarities o'f abstra.ct oppos-
collision of 

ites colliding. It is the/concrete oppos~.tes -
that demands a 

~~ new.unity. Without that,philosophic moment, there is 

no way to hew out a new path. 

f«_\ ·In I . V\ the case of organization, everyEu Left was grabbing 

a~ some old contradictions, and with them, some old solutions. 
cogent 

The-most 111~ moment· for Xkilr our problematic was the 

Creative, new 
:fact that· Pannekoek (and Gorter), with that IUXX!Id:mm concept 

of COUncil COI!Imunism 
. =-:::, . _ ... ,. 
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~ideas and of people was a"betrayal" of' the. 
·._:_ ... -

... And_ to_ this day~ .that-· is. \\That. the ccni~c:!.l:m:~~r~ cc~rn!~~l~~~~7;~<~;:~,;~o;~~;:Off:·;~~tf~ 
I'' .. , . :-,. 

are swearing by, (Lenin as Philosooher )_. 

~nin, toO, novor raiasd philoooptO,i'dirGCtly ln,ii.C 

~ation~hip to organization~ It wa~ ·at mos·t~:-a ~hr.isii'ii.ke~/ ··~,::::·::.:':•''·'·"~'"' 
• ' ' - . ..,,· :: _._,. :". ;'->.,. .•. -

.,-, 

the famous *l!lltdtxi:~DB!Ui~ · refarence in the Trad~ ·_ t.ini61·{: ",~ 
-~ . 

- Debate, where he brings· in, in a general way only,_ dialectics 

and ~clectism. (See P. 65 of Vol. IX Selected '1'1o:r;_ksi on : · 
--- ... :::::.; 

.· ·-

~=· t~~ ha~ boon buey =:.:;~ tl,.{.c C ••. ;·. 

whereas it was correct_ for Lenin not to touch the question· 
- . .. -

of. the party when there was the great phenomenon. of 's~vi~t'~. 
--- •. ·:c-.':.·c.:;-:. - · ·- · ~--------.-;:·:: ::::::::;: 

11 We 11 must no longer avoid the question of party. Whereupon, 

they end up just with two more reasons for being in fa'vor 

of the vanguard party. 

\ 

f\&In one single wo:r.d, we must go into these untrodden 

-, paths. We must not, I repeat must Dot, look for a 'c'I:Utch 

beca~s~ _a ~ew --~--is usin_g the ~or~ "dmocracy" _--

l~.~:})~'>0.'<\"'.-'!'-: "'! .:m~~~~ m~r~. th~n .one p~r~~a _· Mao~r!pc}':f3i~g • ---~·-_C.InEll ";> 
.tinie, "bomb rd thEi h~adquatters" and "the---' ., ... .,."'.v- c_,_ ; . .-•.•.• -: -. ;~· 1¥,--iff; 


